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Details of Visit:

Author: Nocturnal
Location 2: Notting Hill Gate
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 17 Dec 2012 1900
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 170
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07776613179

The Premises:

Functional flat, clean enough but the "bed" turned out to be a mattress on the floor. Several girls
work at this location they advertise on Ace massage as "Beauty girls".

The Lady:

I had actually asked to see Angela when I rang earlier in the day and was told she was working but
the young lady who opened the door appeared to be Kelly who's pictures also appear on their site. I
asked if Angela was here but just got a shrug of the shoulders. As Kelly wasn't a total minger I
decided to go through with it. She says she's Brazilian,nice enough face, 34c tits and gorgeous big
arse. She offers OWO and CIM.

The Story:

I know for sure that it was Kelly I'd spoken to earlier on the phone as I recognized her voice and at
that time she spoke pretty good English but for some reason her language skills now seemed to be
more limited, I thought we'd agreed ?120 for an hour which would include OWO and CIM and
handed it over. After giving Kelly's pussy a good licking out she proceeded to place a condom on
me before giving head, I asked her about the OWO which had been agreed but she now said that
was an extra fifty. Very, very reluctantly I handed it over knowing full well I'd been had, but what can
you do.

Her oral isn't bad but I only managed to deliver a little of my load into her mouth before she pulled
away. She left the room after that and was gone for nearly ten minutes, on her return I gave her a
good pounding in doggy, she is a nice site from this angle and I did enjoy it. I have to advise you to
avoid this place, fake pictures on the website and dishonesty when it comes to the money seems to
suggest it's a dodgy establishment.
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